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Asociacion Nacional Republicano 
(National Republican Party also 
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Partido Democrata Cristiano 
(Christian Democratic Party) 

Partido Liberal 
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(Radical Liberal Party) 

Partido Liberal Autentico 
(Authentic Radical Liberal Party) 

Partido Revolucionario Febrerista 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 

1.1 Overview 

General Alfredo Stroessner has served as President of 
Paraguay since 1954. On February 14, 1988, he was re-elected as 
the candidate of the Colorado Party to serve another five year 
term. The International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES) 
designated Richard W. Soudriette as its official observer to the 
1988 Paraguayan general elections. This report offers his 
observations. 

1.2 Historical Overview 

Paraguay is one of the least known yet most interesting 
countries in South America. After winning independence from 
Spain in 1811, the country has experienced a long succession of 
authoritarian leaders and a turbulent history. 

For much of the first half of the 19th century the country 
was isolated by its rulers. Yet Paraguay also enjoyed the 
reputation of being one of the most modern countries in South 
America. The first wood burning train on the South American 
continent was built in Paraguay and still operates there. 

The country fought two bloody wars with its neighbors. 
During the War of the Triple Alliance against Brazil, Argentina, 
and Uruguay from 1864 to 1870, Paraguay lost the war and three
quarters of its population. Paraguay defeated Bolivia in the 
Chaco War in the 1930s at an enormous cost of human life. 

Prior to 1954, the political system was plagued by a 
series of unstable governments and was constantly rocked by 
coup d'etats. From 1904 to 1936 there were 22 Presidents. The 
oldest two political parties are the Liberal Party and the 
Colorado Party, both founded in 1887. 

During the first half of the 20th century the Liberals 
dominated Paraguayan politics until the Civil War of 1947. Out 
of the chaos emerged the government of General Stroessner in 
1954. He embraced the Colorado Party and became its leader. Ever 
since then the Colorado Party and the military have been the two 
institutions that have maintained Stroessner in power. 

From a population of 3 million, the Colorado Party claims a 
total membership of 1.4 million. It is responsible for a degree 
of popular support that even Stroessner's most fervent critics 
admit he enjoys. It is also paradoxical that General Stroessner, 
the head of the armed forces, runs every five years as the peace 
candidate. A large neon sign in downtown Asuncion, proudly 
proclaims, "Peace and Progress With Stroessner". This symbolizes 
the basis of Stroessner's program. 
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Prior to 1954 Paraguay was an extremely poor country wracked 
by civil wars, bloodshed, and political instability. During 
Stroessner's tenure in office the country has seen progress. The 
construction of the joint Paraguayan/Brazilian Itaipu Dam, the 
world's largest hydroelectric dam, brought millions of dollars 
into Paraguay, raised living standards, and brought electricity 
to more than 200 communities •. 

with improved living standards there has also been a rise in 
expectations. There is disgust over widespread corruption in the 
government and an increasing desire to permit the political 
system to open up like their neighbors in Brazil, Argentina, and 
Bolivia. 
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II. CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL SCENE 

After 34 years of rule by 
change are beginning to blow. 
many Paraguayans realized that 
forever. 

President Stroessner the winds of 
Following his re-election in 1983, 
Stroessner would not survive 

Beginning in 1983 there was increased pressure for more 
press freedom. An independent newspaper known as ABC COLOR, 
became the most popular paper in the country by fearlessly 
printing articles openly critical of the government. ABC Color 
was shut down by the government in 1984. From 1985 to 1987 other 
media also defied the government. Radio Nanduti, an opposition 
station, and the paper of the Febrerista Party "El Pueblo" . 
vigorously challenged the Stroessner government until they were 
also closed in 1987. 

During this same period there was an increase in political 
activity and turmoil. Paraguay experienced its first riots in 
decades in 1986, when police used clubs and tear gas to quell 
demonstrations by medical personnel demanding increased wages,at 
the government hospital in Asuncion and by students at the 
National University. 

11.1 Colorado Split 

Despite this violence the political process started to show 
signs of opening up. Within the Colorado Party two factions 
arose and actively contended for power - the traditionalists and 
the militants. Both factions actively campaigned during inner 
party elections held in 1986. The militants won and quickly 
became the dominant faction. This election was important because 
it represented the first example of an openly contested election. 

In 1986 Paraguayans wondered if President Stroessner would 
run for an eighth term. Many traditionalists urged him to step 
aside. The militants rallied around the President and 
successfully encouraged him to run again. In August 1987, the 
militants seized control of the party and literally locked the 
traditionalists out of the Colorado convention. They purged the 
party and unanimously affirmed their support for Stroessner as 
the party standard bearer for the 1988 elections. 

11.2 Weak Opposition 

Since 1985 there has been increased activity by all 
opposition groups, yet they remain weak and badly divided. They 
consist of both legal and non-legal parties. 

The legal parties consist of the Colorado Party, the Liberal 
Party, the Radical Liberal Party and the Revolutionary Febrerista 
Party. All legal parties are entitled to representation in 
Congress. The majority party holds two-thirds of the legislative 
seats and the minority parties divide the balance of the sea~s. 
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The non-legal parties consist of the Authentic Radical 
Liberal Party (PLRA), and the Christian Democratic Party. There 
is a tiny Paraguayan Communist Party in exile. Within all 
parties, including the Colorados, there are also many sub
factions. An umbrella group known as the "National Accord" 
consists of representatives of most of the opposition political 
groups. 

The leader of the PLRA is Domingo Laino. He is one of the 
most visible opposition politicians in Paraguay and is also well 
known abroad. To the dismay of the Paraguayan government he 
regularly meets with top officials of the U.S. State Department. 
Laino returned to Paraguay in 1987 after several years of ' 

government imposed exile. 
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III. PRE-ELECTION OBSERVATIONS 

The Paraguayan Congress extended invitations to foreign 
parliamentarians to observe the February 14th elections. There 
were official observers from the following countries: Brazil, 
Colombia, the European Parliament, France, the united 
States, Uruguay, and Venezuela. Congressman James M. Inhofe was 
invited, but could not attend. As Staff Director to Congressman 
Inhofe, I went in his place. 

111.1 Final Colorado Rally 

I arrived on Thursday, February 11th and attended the 
closing rally of the Colorado Party's 1988 campaign. It was 
attended by all of the highest ranking party and government 
officials. President Stroessner gave the final speech of the 
three hour long event. The crowd estimates varied from -50,000 
claimed by Washington Post correspondent Bradley Graham, to 
150,000 claimed by Colorado officials. 

The crowd appeared enthusiastic. The participants 
repeatedly interrupted all of the speakers, including the 
President, with impassioned and frenzied harangues of praise of 
General Stroessner. They shouted in both Spanish and Guarani, 
the indigenous language of Paraguay. 

It should be noted that most of them were government workers 
brought in from across the country. Failure to attend would have 
resulted in being docked two days pay. 

111.2 Opposition Political Activities 

It took me two days to learn the names of the two opposition 
presidential candidates who would challenge President Stroessner 
in the elections. The candidate for the Liberal Party (PL) was 
Dr. Carlos Ibarra Ferreira. The Radical Liberal Party _(PLR) 
candidate was Dr. Luis Maria Vega. -

The legal parties held campaign rallies around the country. 
The President of the PL, Senator Joaquin Atilio Burgos, told me 
that 20,000 liberals attended the closing Liberal rally in Luque, 
a suburb of Asuncion. He said the Liberals had six rallies -
throughout the country. 

The Radical Liberal Party held several rallies that were 
attended by 20,000 to 30,000 people. The PLR presidential 
candidate, Dr. Luis Maria Vega, also told me that it was 
virtually impossible for the PLR or the PL to win because the 
government controlled all the election machinery and the media. 
Dr. Vega said that the PLR could not communicate their program to 
the people. 
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Other non-participating parties advocated different 
strategies for the voters. The PLRA, the Popular Democratic 
Movement, and numerous dissident Colorado factions urged people 
to abstain from voting. The Febreristas, the Christian 
Democrats, and the traditionalist faction of the Colorado party 
advocated casting blank ballots. 
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IV. ELECTION PROCEDURES 

Despite the lack of a truly competitive election campaign, 
the electoral system is fairly well organized. Each voter is 
required to register. For the 1988 elections, 1,446,665 voters 
were eligible to vote. Each party is responsible for getting 
their supporters registered, although voters do not register by 
party. Registration and voting are mandatory. Failure to vote 
carries a fine of approximately $8 dollars. 

Voters receive a voting book when they register which they 
must bring to their polling place. The names of all votes are 
maintained on computerized voting lists. 

The voter arrives at the polling place and goes to the 
voting table where the three election officials check off his 
name and give him an envelope signed by the president of the' 
table. Next the voter goes into a room where ballots fo~ the 
three participating parties are located. The voter then selects 
the ballot of his choice, seals it in the envelope, and deposits 
it in the ballot box upon leaving the voting booth. 

There is no marking on the ballots and a 
blank ballot by sealing up an empty envelope. 
to be by secret ballot. 

IV.l Ballot Preparation 

person can vote a 
voting is supposed 

Political parties are responsible for selecting their 
respective candidates and for ballot preparation. All voting is 
by straight party. The ballot includes the candidates for 
President, and senators and deputies for the Congress. 

The parties deliver their sample ballot copy to the Ministry 
of Finance for printing. The parties must pick up the ballots 
and then distribute them to all of the polling places. This 
presents a major problem for the opposition parties because they 
normally do not have enough party officials to distribute 
their ballots to every polling place. 

IV.2 Poll Watchers/Polling Places 

All legal parties are entitled to have poll watchers. The 
polling place usually has several voting tables with ballot 
boxes. Each table has a president, Vice President, and a 
Secretary who represent each of the legal parties. These 
officials supervise the act of voting at each ballot box. They 
certify the final voter register and participate in counting the 
ballots at the end of the day. 
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Each party is responsible for having officials on hand to 
serve as poll watchers. This requirement makes it difficult for 
the opposition parties to have observers at all polling places 
because the two participating legal parties do not have enough 
followers to adequately man all the polling places in the 
country. 

For the 1988 elections there were a total of 7,213 voting 
tables across Paraguay. The number of tables varies with as :few 
as five, to as many as thirty tables at each polling place. 
Voters are assigned to vote on the basis of their place of 
residence, although there are some exceptions for some of the 
government officials such as President stroessner. 

The polls are open from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. At the end of the 
day each table tabulates the results. They are combined with 
results from the other voting tables at each polling place and 
are fed to the Headquarters of the Electoral Commission via fax 
machine. 

IV.3 Ballot Boxes 

Ballot boxes are not locked during the election. They are 
merely sealed with tape. Immediately after the the election all 
ballot boxes are destroyed. Paraguayans have no concept of the 
need to save the ballots in case of a recount. They customarily 
do not have close elections. 
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V. ELECTION DAY OBSERVATIONS 

On February 14th, I visited six polling places in Asuncion, 
Fernando de la Mora, San Lorenzo, Yaguaron, and Villeta. I 
personally observed President Stroessner, and the President of 
the Colorado party and Minister of the Interior, Dr. Sabino 
Augusto Montanaro, vote. 

During the day I visited the Central Electoral Commission 
and learned about the election system. I was given copies of all 
the pertinent election documents including the ballots. 

On election day I visited the headquarters of the Colorado, 
Liberal, and Radical Liberal parties. The Color ados were the 
most active. The computerized Election Central was also set'up 
in the Colorado party offices. 

While at the Colorado Party offices I visited with Dr. 
Montanaro and the Minister of Justice and Labor, Dr. J. Euge~io 
Jacquet. Dr. Jacquet was in charge of the party's get out the 
vote drive. 

Late in the day I visited the offices of the Liberal 
I missed the PL presidential candidate because he was out 
delivering ballots. The PL headquarters was very small. 
arrived the only people I found were the president of the 
Senator Joaquin Atilio Burgos, and a small boy. 

Patty. 

Whim I 
party, 

Next I went to the Radical Liberal Party headquarters. I met 
with the presidential candidate, Dr. Luis Maria Vega, and the 
party president, Mr. Emilio Forestieri. We had a very frank: 
discussion. They characterized the elections as unfair and said 
that it was impossible for them to win. Yet Dr. Vega told me 
that his party felt that the best way to bring about true 
democracy was to work within the system and that is why the ~LR 
participated in the elections. 

I saw long lines at all the polling places I visited. ,The 
only irregularities that I observed were a lack of PL ballot~ and 
poll watchers at most of the polling places. 

The PLR appeared to be better organized than the PL and' had 
ballots and poll watchers at all the polling places that I 
visited. I tried to talk with several PLR observers but they 
were reluctant to talk in front of the Colorado Party offici~ls. 
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The Colorado Party was out in force and was making a 
concerted effort to get its supporters to the polls. This 
observation was also made by the numerous observers from the U.S. 
Embassy that traveled around on election day. It was surprising 
because the Colorado Party did not have to do anything to be 
assured of an election victory, and yet they were out hustling to 
get their voters to the polls. 

The atmosphere at the polling places can best be described as 
festive. Vendors sold food and non-alcoholic beverages. Tqis 
was especially true of the rural polling places. Election d~y 
was obviously a big social event and offered a chance for people 
in the smaller villages to see family and friends. 

During the day I monitored election coverage on the Catholic 
Church's radio station, Radio Caritas. It reported the 
activities of the non-participating opposition parties. These 
parties included the Authentic Liberal Party and the Christian 
Democrats. The station reported the beatings of several 
traditionalist Colorado politicians and Martin Anderson, an 
observer for the National Democratic Institute in Washington, 
D.C. 

I monitored the election reports on Radio Caritas because I 
wanted to determine how successful the opposition groups had been 
in getting out their messages to either abstain from voting or to 
cast blank ballots. The catholic station reported turnouts for 
some 20 towns of between 68% to 95%. 
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VI. POST-ELECTION OBSERVATIONS 

After the polls closed, I returned to Asuncion to Election 
Central to wait for the returns. Both television networks 
provided live coverage and minute by minute details of the votes 
from each locality. At 9 p.m. I was invited to the official news 
conference, where the President of the Colorado Party and the' 
Chairman of the Electoral Commission declared President 
Stroessner the winner on the basis of 92% of the vote. 

Vr.l Final Tabulation 

The final tally showed the Colorados with 1,187,738 votes or 
88.6%, the Radical Liberal Party with 95,500 or 7.1%, and the 
Liberal Party with 42,442 or 3.1%. Only 7.3% abstained and l' 
cast blank ballots. 

VI.2 International Reaction 

The international media portrayed the election as a farce. 
The enormous presence of so many foreign correspondents was quite 
unusual. The Associated Press correspondent for Argentina, , 
Uruguay, and Paraguay told me that the international press was 
now going to focus attention on Paraguay, as they focused on 
Haiti and South Korea. 

U.S. Ambassador Clyde Taylor came under renewed attacks for 
his comments which characterized the election as "a lost 
opportunity." This has caused the government to focus again on 
Ambassador Taylor. He has been relentlessly attacked in the 
Paraguayan media ever since the election. 

VI.3 Opposition Reaction 

As expected, all non-participating political parties branded 
the election as fraudulent. Interestingly, the Liberal Party 
presidential candidate, Dr. Carlos Ibarra Ferreira, also chafged 
that there were irregularities. The PL leader claimed that is 
why his party came in third. 

The second place showing of the Radical Liberal Party is 
important because they will receive the largest bloc of seats 
reserved for the opposition in the Congress. The breakdown of 
seats in the Chamber of Deputies is now 48 seats for the Colorado 
Party, 17 seats for the PLR, and seven seats for the PL. 

Shortly after the election I spoke with Dr. Juan Manuel 
Marcos, a spokesperson for the Authentic Radical party. He said 
the PLRA did not participate because there was no chance of 
winning during a presidential election. Dr. Marcos stated that 
the PLRA plans to contest several municipal elections in Paraguay 
in 1990. without President Stroessner on the ballot, the PLRA 
feels there is a greater chance to win control of one or two city 
halls. 
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VII. CONCLUSION 

I was pleased to have the opportunity to observe the 1988 
general elections in Paraguay. Although they would not be 
classified as totally free elections by U.S. standards, the' 
process cannot be totally dismissed as a fraudulent exercise~ 
Paraguay has never known totally free elections. It was obvious 
after talking with the government officials that the elections 
were free and democratic in their minds. They did not have' 
anything to compare them with. 

The fact that the government felt compelled to invite 
election observers was also positive. The organization of the 
actual election system was also impressive. It suggests that the 
mechanics will be in place if and when Paraguay develops a t'rulY 
democratic system. ' 

The prognosis for Paraguay is for increasing political 
turmoil. President Stroessner is still firmly in control and 
will remain that way for the unforeseeable future. Yet at the 
age of 75 even his most passionate backers are beginning to ,talk 
about the "biological formula" whiCh means that the Presiden,t 
will not live forever. 

The question arises of what the post-Stroessner era will' hold 
for Paraguay. The country's current constitution does not e~en 
provide for the office of vice president. There is speculatlon 
about President Stroessner's son, Gustavo, as a possible 
successor, but no one really knows what will happen when the, 
President dies. The greatest fear is that the transition wIll 
be chaotic and will plunge the country back into political 
instability. 
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Appendix A: List of Election Observer Questions 

KEY QUESTIONS FOR THE INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ELECTORAL 
SYSTEMS. 

1. How do people register to vote? 

2. Is voting mandatory and what is the penalty if they do not 
vote? 

3. Is the election supervised by a bi-partisan board? 

4. What is the actual election procedure? 

5. What does the ballot look like? 

6. Who prepares the ballots? 

7. What parties are participating? 

8. Are the parties allowed to have election judges at the 
polling places? 

9. Is there any intimidation involved with voting? 

10. Is it easy for people to vote? 

11. Are all the parties permitted openly campaign? 

12. Who has jurisdiction over the ballot boxes? 

13. How are the ballots counted and how long are they kept 
following the election? 

14. Who certifies the candidates who stand for office? 

15. Do you vote for individual candidates or are they elected by 
straight ticket voting? 
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Appendix B: List of Results from Previous Elections 

25 Aiios de Comicios Generales PluraUstas 
ElECCIONES GENERAlES PARA a PERI 000 1963 - 1968 

Partido Colorado 

Capital 92.924 
Interior 476.627 

. Partido Liberal 

11.588 
36.162 

569.551 47.750 

ElECCIONES GENERAlES PARA a PERIODO 1968 - 1973 

P. Colorado P. Lib. Radical P. Liberal P. Febrerista 

Capital 68.512 22.595 2.567 8.268 
Interior 397.023 117.027 25.398 8.603 

465.535 139.622 27.965 16.871 

lliCCIONES GENERALES PARA a PERI 000 1973 - 1978 

P. Colorado P. Lib. Radical P. Liberal 

Capital 120.907 20.276 5.424 
Interior 560.399 77.820 19.187 

681.306 98.096 24.611 

ELECCIONES GENERALES PARA El PERI 000 1978 - 1983 

P. Colorado P. Lib. RadiCal P. Liberal 

Capital 180.590 11.266 8.140 
Interior 720.184 43.718 28.919 

900.774 54.984 37.059 

ElECCIONES GENERAlES PARA EL PERIODO 1983 - 1988 

P. Colorado P. Lib. RadiCal P. Liberal 

Capital 138.693 8.698 5.746 
IntErior 805.944 50.396 23.264 

944.637 59.094 34.010 

16 -

Nulos 

11.314 

Nulos 

6.421 

Nu!os 

10.597 

NuJos 

8.177 

NuJos 

3.237 
8.018 

11.255 
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Appendix C: Sample of Voter Registration Card 

I 

· . . . 

JUNTA ELECTORAL CENTRAL 

LIBRETA 
CIVICA 

1983 - 1993 
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_Appendix D: Sample Ballots Eor the 1988 General Elections 

A 

.- SOL'EtfN DE VOTO 
S 0 

-",,' 

AS 0 (I AC 10 II -I AC.IO II At RE P U iHl( AU, 
PAR T I'D (( to {O R A DO: . '";. " 

Can, 
.,-,-

.. :. : -. 
Candldato' ii Presidente de la Republica '-

DJ; GENERAL DE EJERCITO" ..... 
I 
i. 

P i . DON' ALFREDO STROESSNER· 
.-__ -'-'-_.-:...P...:E:...-R:.:.....:.I...:O:.....::.D 0 _~~~ 8 - 1 99 3 II ._------_.- - ---.•. -,-- - ._-

... - Ul. 0:10""" ~ 'U..- lJODraIlbDO r.\codoza Espln?la 
23.- Srta; Agustina MiraDda ~cz 
24.- Uc. Perla Matiauda de Cibils 
25.- Doo Juan FranciscO lsasi 

IZ,_ Cont. 

" I; 
i I 

jl 

" l'llb. ~; 

13._ Don Et?&eni. ~ 
ll._ Pun Jnno F: . . ,; 
16._ nlln Antonit II ... 
IG._ DOll Ricardc: " . 
17._ Dun Dc los; j 
18._ nun Mario i t 

i' 
.. i I 

, , 
1._ Dr. Juan C! i . 
2._ Dr. Guiller:' \ 
3._ Don Forron 1 
-4._ Dr. Alberto' 
6._ Don Eligio I , 
6._ Don Jose n i ' 
7._' Don Homo! i t 
8.- Don Eugcni I' I 
9,_ Don I.eon:u , 

10._ nun nruno ~ 

11._ non Arcadi, 

5.- Dr. Bac60 Duarte Prado 
6.- Dr. IWD6a Enrique Rev=hoo . 

7.- Dr. Ram60 Mfodo;z Paiva . 
8.- Dr. IUtII Sapena Pastor 
9.- Ing. Carlos D!az de Bedoya. 

26.- Dr. Braulio Macbuca Vargas 

~.- DoD Felipe Matiauda 

10.- Dr. Rul>!n ~ PIIDc .. ,. .28.- Dr. VlctDr Duarte Pistilli 

11.- Dr. AnlOllio MasuUi F1isIer 
12.- Dr. Oscar Balm""",. Cruzaos 
13.- Dr. Mario L6pez I!scobar 
14.- Doo Ram6n Domingo Roj .. 
IS.-Ing, &zo Dcbcmardi 
16.- Dr. Maofredo Ramfrez Russo 

17.- Dr. Amaldo Roj .. S4ncbez 

18,: Dr. Anlooio CoIm4o Rodriguez. 

29.- Don Guillermo Gaona ~ 
30.- Doo Hcriberta Torres 
31.~ Doo Josf Marla Candia 

32.- Don Pedro Rodolfo Maciel 
33.- Doo Amaldo Paredes Soria 
34.- Don NicolAs Sarubbi 

35.- Don Dante CazaI 
36.- DooJsidro Chaparro 

SUPLENTIOS •. ' 

1.- Doo Gregorio G6mcz .. ; 
2.- Dr. Luis Araujo . 

3.- Doo Uvio Modesto Aocba . 
4.- Doo Ignacio CMdeou 

5.- Doo Salom60 Duarte . 

6.- Doo Gilberta Agustin Licbi 
7.- Dr. Miguel Angel Bcatard 
8.- Doo Pedro Celio L6pez 

9.- Dr. Rodolfo Blailes 
10.- Doo Guillermo NIUIIIIIID . 

11.- Doo F1amInio AmIIbom:Da 

. . 12.- Sna. Celia DeIPio Vou Lcpcl 
", . 13.: Doo Luis Alberto R~mc;r<? 

. 14.- Don 5ovmODO Cardozo 

15.- Don Fabio Gucm:ro 
16.- Don Federico FenW!dc:z Ruiz Dr .. 
'17~- .Don Rcioaldo Cuev~ Mfodcz 
18.- Don E1igio Guacbir6. 
19.- Doo Fflix Valois Brizuela . 
20.- Doo Domingo Campos . 

21.- Doo A.viano Silvio SaucedO 

I 

\ , 
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Appendix E: Washingtcn Post Article on the Elections 
... ·-:·· .. ·~~:..!·::::~:::.~·..;1;· :-;~- .. ; ~ .. ,. . ~.: .~ 

\f.aqlguayanElection Extends' 

· .. -'''':' ' .. -- . _.,. ~ ....... r . ," . " 

~~!. ;;;1Jol):.. By Bradley Graham .... 11 j. ' .. r· I.':'" 
'}. ",I!:: • ". W ............ F_.,..... ~;' ',I': ',!1 

~, "ASUNCION. Paraguay •. Feb: 'I.--.Gen .. ~ A·' i 
'ifretio.Stroessner. already the Western .Hemi 'I 

~ sphere's longest lasting ruler. today extended hi ::j 
presidential reign for an eighth tenn in an el ~: 

PARAGUAY. From A29 
• school!. ho,piuls and ~~-;-lrins1 -. 
• mission Jines. '. '. 
, Two other candidates represent .. 
ling the tiny parties that p.lrticipate 
: in government with the Colora'ctos 
t provided ,token . oppo,ition to 
"Stroessner in' today's balloting. A ) 
• ttlo1.rKln-the-street survey in a local · .tion branded fraudulent by opp03ition groups .• ~.~~: 

~;" Cluners of demonstrators in varioUs Cities), 
; .bf'llved antiriot. police forces to protest ,*,a Ia~~ 
j of democratic ~Q~ Several oppositiDn JeI'I'd .. '" . 

OCDtiC rule. Paraguay keeps to an 
autocratic order. But with the wane 
of the Stroes.sner era widely con-
:!idered to be under way. there are 
mounting siR"' of maneuvering' 
both inside and outside the govern-
ment for influence over the auc:cea-l 
sian. • 

Since sclzsng power 34 years 
ago, Strocssner has ruled by re. 
pressing his critics and bestowing 
favon on his fellow generals and 
civilian bos.ses in the Colorado' ParM 
ty. Backer!! extol the political ata-- ; 
bility ~nd economic growth that the 
Stroes3ner years have brought, par_ 
tieubrly in contrast with the Wlr
ring and chaos that ravaged Para
guay arlier thi, century. 

newspaper found no one :!oble' to 
Rive the namo of either. The lWo, .
Carlos Ferreira lbam of the til>- ,. 
eral Party Md Luis Madl Vega' oC 
.the Libe",1 Radical Pa"y-nlso ran 

· en. Rmongthem Domingo Laino, were Je~·t 
· brieny (or trying to' promote In election tto=;;; 
.• "'·Some.foreign Ob5enefSi reponed acein&' . \ 

. "ul.ui<ic;tJ~::~ple onting .~e ~." 
h I .:';';;..:::::::.~ .. ~. ,,\. . .'.: !' .\ 

for Congress. . 
· The olfldal election r .. ult con.' 
tr.1:sted sharply with a n.ltionwide 

~.onoo,:a IacIt of aecrecy in polIinifpb .... aed l' . 
:-,a~ ot ballott·f'?f' eomc patllcs at lOme U, ; I 
~ bl .... A ParaSWY1n newsp.apd columnist. wh 

went to vote 10 riUriutes before his local pollin .1 
"place closed •• aid. he WM t¢d his name had sf 
:.ready been checked oU as baving voted. ~ .:4 
" ~·U5ing the' meaiures th:J.t Sttoessner's crities U . 
~Y are common here. state security 3flenta clw,.. (~I 

bed a flrouP that included ieacii.ag dissidents tram .~ 
:. the ruling Colorado P;rrr.y. foreign JOurnalists and ,I 
~'P.:.vi3itinR member ¢ the U.s:'Democntic £}lr.·'I·: 
(-tr's foreign allain institute It! they tried to eater 

But a recent economic slowdown, 
{ollowing completion in ihe e~rly 
1980s of the mammoth Itaipu dam 
on the border with Brazil. ms. 
S3pped the government's strength. 
Street marches protesting low sal. 
aries and political oppression 
erupted in 1986 lor the lirst lime in 
years. ' 

political opinion survey by the Cailt. 
olic University in late Janu.1rY. The 
poD showed ,C3 percent intending ,to 
vote for the Colorado Party. 31 ~r .. 
cent planning to abstain and 11 per .. 
cent saying they would ca,t blank 
baUots. Another survey taken by 
the univcr3Jty three years ago pro

. duced sim.ii.ar breakdowns in poUt-

,. the ,owo cf ,Yp.a.cini,..a focui of disaident.aOtIY- J • 

!itT'·;,),"' .... " "I: ~.·,r.: ... ·•· •• ." .,. I 7"' 
~. Mhough ~fils.al to ~e is iub;ect to a lllle:~ 
~-.. . • , •. - ...... __ .- •. !J 

independent spot,decks in numerous distri~;:J 
bte today found an'abstention n.le or 10 to 20:!,' 
percent. -Opposition pirties' had urged niteri ~:J 
~ither to abstain or to ast blank ballots, ~l~'!: ':1 
~ ··With most of the baUots counted. the electoral ;i. 
'center. at the Colorado Party headquaners Rave ?:! 
.Stroes.sner 89 'percerit'of the'vote for another.~"':'j 
.five-yeaotenn. Dropping,his own baUot in a bo~.:! 
,this morning; the 75--year:-eld Anny general,'whd:~ 
j}las goveroed sinC8:1954, said,:"7his is d~~t~ . 
!racy:.and pl":l~~~;~*:"111.l energy ~.l;M.j 
r:D.ilnonalgood •. ':':'~')'f": !t~ 
.> On.a continent that.in.this decade has see~!: 
,~T..~~th,~!,·Coun~eli ~tore or aWn~ ~emt;~ 
.... . ~PARAGUAX .. ":I7.CoI.l, ,.· ... ;..·.:1; 
~: ... , :..(:, ':~ ...... -..... ~ ':":. . .', ".' ".!. 

' .. 

The country's Roman Catholic 
bi,hops have sUrted pressing for a 
transition to democrncy a, have 
bu,iness leaders demanding eco
nomic modernization, The United 
States has become more critical of 
Paraguay's human rights violations 
and performance in connolling drug 
tr.dfic.' 
, Even the Color.1do Party. long a 

monolith of power with 1.4 million 
members in a nation or 3.7 million 
people. has split into bitter factions i 
over tbe issue of one-man rule. Mil
itant supporters of Stroessner: 
ousted so-called traditionalists from! 
influence last year. ' i 

Despite efforts to inject sponta
neity into what virtually has become' 
a ritualistic process, Stroessner's 
reelection campaign was dogged by. 

icallearung,. 
Asked in the recent poll if a ·c1i

matc of unrest" e:ri3ted in Para
ilUAY, 53 percent said ·yes: and,a 
majority b~med either the govern
ment or the Colorado Party lead

'cutlip for it. Asked to name the 
person most capable of le:tding Par-

• allUay. 48 percent declined to re. 
. spond. Among those who answered. 
'. Stroeasner ranked fint but L.linO, 
: 52, an attorney and le:tder of the 
i oUictally unrecognized Authentic 
; Liberal Raci.ical Pa~, came in se~
: ond, 

I ·We could eay that the citizenry 
has assumed more the role of a 

I spectator than a protagonist: con .. 
eluded the study. ·It is as if the pub

: lie attends a spectacle without the 

I power to alicet the outcome.· . 
Attempts by Paraguay's small 

opposition group, to build their 
! bases of support have been frostral 
J ted by police repression of public 

[
rallies and frequent lempornry de-
terItion! of leading dissidents. Po-

I litica.1 and personality diflerences 
among the oppo,ition also have got .. 
ten in the way of a unified strategy 

:'I for challenging Stroessner. 
If Efforts by the Cothalic Church to 

promote unity have reached an im-' 
pas:se. A church-:!ponsored "nationnli 
d~llo8ue" drew tORether political.' 
labor and social groups-except the 
Color.ldo Party, which refused to 
participate. Its report in December 
wa& highly critical of Stroes,ner's 
regime. -rhe church reached a' 
POlOt where it didn't know what' 

a sense of exhaustion. At the. final; 
party rally here Thursd.1Y night. 
pro-Stroc:ssner forces failed to pack,l 
independence Plaza. Organizen ; 
cbimed 150.000 aUended but dip- . 
lomats and other'independent obo.: 
servers put the nwnber at under: 
50.000. ' ", 
. Stroessner addressed only three' 
major ampaign rallies in the Lut'! 
,ix wecka. At the last one. he read a ~ I 
perfunctory message on the gains ,I ,. 
':f ,t~~ ~st· three d~cad~-.~,~~~,:.; ~ 

more it could do with the dialo~ue I 
~ proccM.M :laId IIde Silvera. editor of I 

Ihe episcopate', dJity p.lper. Sen. 
dero. 

Given the O';lD03uion', weak con
dition, nuny r:~re ~ (he m:lIn hope 
for riemocr:l:\c Ir.1n3UiOn restJRJ::' 
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;, 
GE F4.I..FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1988 [f,e lUIWf,iugtOIl (tunes, 

HEMPSTONE' 

j~tJ.~eep~. (oiling along ... 
Khrushchev, Fulgencio Batista, 
Juan Penm, Rafael 1hljillo, Anas
tasio Somma, 'Haile Selassie, Wil· 

.' liam 1IIbllllll1, Ho Cbi Minh and 
Francois "Papa Doc" Duvaller -

~~~r~:~~~~~1E]~.~::~ have long since gone m their graves. ri_~r term·· Only North Korea~ Kim n Sung and 
way: He stcals~· Jordan's King Hu ... ein have ruled 

I •• , •• ".. .' .... ~ longer than Ge:n. St:roessner. 
Although he ga", precisely th."" -: Uko Old Man River, the general 

speeches m the elecnon campaign. just keeps rolling along. ruling by an· 
y ~~::~~~:el reru"1:s at the cleo- emcf1tency decree in force since 
c n.lling Colorado 1923. which he lifts every five years. 

Gen. S.troe~sner. the 75- regular as the cuckoo clocks he col. 

b 
... ".mUlso"f"an lmrm~rant BCl:var- leets. to hold a fraudulent pres-

and a Guaram In- idential election from which he 
'-" .. :_ .•.. _ ... ~9 percent of the vote. emerges victorious. How to explain 

IS Intcrprcrc,d by the this remarkable durability in an age 
as funher cVld.ence that of inStant communications and con-

has mt~a~lous stant change? 
that of r8lS~ ~ It is not enough to say that he has 

;~~~~:f'~~:~~~~:~;~~~fu¥i'~ dealt ruthlessly with his enemies, :11 democratic and authoritarian, Of 
the West German. course he has. but less so than others 

Foundation, published. who Nrvc long smce disappeared 
the election. showed the, from the scene: 

"esiden, with 43 percent suPPOrt. : .• ; It is not enough to say' that his 
an equal percentage indicated· popular e.iections - the only oncs .. 
intention of abstaining or by the way. ever held in Paraguay-

their ballots (gCM:mrnent are crooked. or course they are. but Alfredo Stroessner ..... _'. ,: 7'. 

~~~;~::~o,:r;~ired~~~if,theydOn'tVOte the odds are that he could have won ; ~:. :~'... ._. ," :", " .,.:.~'; '_,~, 
~ '~: .. -: fairones,.tlad he been willing to risk: ., •. :. ' .•. , :: .. -:- .. ' "'" ~_"'t';o u·- . 

~~lr~:~~~~:~~~~~~ .. ~.~:;th.~em.:~~~'~~;~'''~~:'~J'' ~I;;~:'~" ':, .... trous War of ~e ~ple Alliance mighL with luck and for 'the flt'St " . . The.sad fact is that. despite the :. (1865-1870), which neither he nor 8S time. take root.· .... ,-~:: ,,: 'i,:.j" .: 
nor unagme. theU'.' lackofmcaningfulpoliticalfreedom;'. ~rcent !lC ~guay~ . males sur-- .~;, Perhaps the onlygood' thing til 
,country WIthout ~,. and the presence of official cornJP- 't. Vl~ .""!".::'.{.; ":I. ,;;;t":'1 - Q:.a., ..•. :. CXJme out of the War of the 1liple 

~troessner ~t the helm. ~ea .t· tion so pervasive that it matches lhat N·: It required a return to polygamy' Alliance was the destruction of the 
w seized power m .1954. ~CI0D '~, of the Philippines, Mexico or Zaire, , -the church 8Vt:r1ed its eyes-and. Spanish ruling class. As a conse

: as a sleepy. f1~-blnen r;aver toWn;. Ceo. Scroessner happens to be the - Herculean efforts on the part of the.. quence, mostof.Paragusy's elite. like 

f ~~~ n~~e~,~~!:~~~ best and most-effectiVt: preside.n! ' country's 2~.000 males (221.000 Gen. Stroessner. have' some Guarnn.! 
or e ectttctty, .:' landlocked. Paraguay bas had in Its women sUf'V1ved) to get the pop- blood. and almost all speak Guaram 
. When ~ Sn:oessner Signed, his ~ln-year hismry ..... _ _ •• .-- ulation back in balance again. 'Ibdsy_ ... in addition to Spanish. Almost alone 
Irs,t presld.enuaJ proclamation,., .', _ '. Paraguay has a population of 3.B mil; among the Latin American nations, 

DWIght D. EisenhDM:r was at play· . In some ways. of course. that says I" • • Para' Indians b-
th 'd ti.al. moreaboutthequalityofParaguay's IOn. Wlth another 1 million Para· . guays arc not a su 

_
n
h 

beb preCs
h
• en

k 
putnng gTeen.k' '- presidents _ most of whom have" guayans living abroad.-,-·· human. powerless. ~ubmerged 

u y ec ers was roc 109 , mass: They are the nauon. 
round the clock and Mickey Mantle' been bad. mad or both-than It does From 1904 to 1936. Paraguay has,,:,, _.' 
as roaming centerfie.id for the Yan- about Gen. Stroessner's statesman- 22 presidents. several civil wars and.~. The dictator has.given his country 

kees. The French army was bogged ship. " innumerable coups. In the 1930s. an· international peace. internal order 

f
WD in a place called Indochina. the The republic's first 'President:·· oth7r pr~sident gOt the republic em·- and a modest delJr~ of eco!l0mic 

irst commercial jet flight had not Jose Rodriguez. who ruled for 26 broiled m the senseless Chaco War development it wtU be up to his suc-
t roared down the runway and years, affected a Roman toga. with BoHvia. which cOSt the lives of cessors to destroy the great smug-

American public schools were still banned travel fa and from Paraguay. another 100.000 Parnguayans. gling rings that have corrupted 
sCRregated. prohibited foreign trade and cut off In one IS.month period just be- Para~uavan public life and private 

I Most of the authoritarian rulers the mails.. ' fore Gen. Stroessner's bloodless morals. nnd to encourn~e the devel-
f the 19505 - Mao Tse·tunc. Niltit.a Another 19th·century president. coup. Paraguay was amicted With no op.ment of democratic lflstirutions. 

francIsco Solano Lopez:, who suf· fewer than five preSidents, The pomt Gen, Stroessner c1eartv has many 
fered from a Napoleon complex nnd is [hal the task nl hnnd IS not to re- faults, and certainly has 'o~rstayed 
an Irish nustress. took on Brazil. store democracy In Pnr .... l!uay but to his welcome, BUI he ~'III nOl be reo 
Uruguay and Argenuna l.n [he dlsas· crC::lte condilions under ..... hlch II Just placed c8sil~·. .--d-

Smirh Hempsrone is a nationally 
IVndlCOlCd columnl'!. . 

-

1 

.,' 
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Appendix G: Article on Richard Soudriette's Participation 
as an Election Observer. 

"Quiero ser punto de contacto 
entre EE.UU. y Paraguay" 

EI doctor Richard 
Soudriette, director de la oli· 
cina del congrcsista none
americana James. M.lnhoCe, 

. quien vino invitado por el 
Gobicrno nacional cxpres6 
que "hoy es un cIIa muy im· 
ponantc, yo vine con muchas 
ganas de obscrvar c6mo cst! 
el proccso actual en la capital 
y tambi"" en las ciudades de 
aC uera. Mi interes cs vcr c0-
mo haec la gente cuando 
cntta aI lugar de votaci6n, 
cual es el sistema con las 
librelJlS, cua1 es el sistema de 
dar las tarjetas de votaci6n, si 
hay lugares donC;e so lJucda 
Votar en secreta, cosas ast, y 
tambien tengo mucho intcres 
para vet' cOmo es cl proceso 
para contar los votos, y a, qu~ 
hora van a saber los 
resultados" . 

ManiCest6 tambil!n cl visi· 
tante noncarnericano que pa· 
ra tl era muy importante su 
visita a nuestro pals. porque 

, "yo quicro volvcr a Estados 
Unidos y ser un punto de 
contactO entre el Coogreso 
nuestro y el Paraguay y C$IO)' 

tambien aqui porque crco 
que Paraguay y Estados Uni· 
dos son buenos amigos". 

Con relaci6n a la impor' 
tancia de las prescntes clec
ciones generales scftal6 que 
"'nosottas crecmos mucha cn 
la dcmocracia y cs importan
te que todos en los Estados 

10 

Unidos scpan que hay un 
proccso dcmocratico. Puccio 
dccir que hay mucha diCcren:- , 
cia.s cnUc ~uc:stro sistema ac
tual y lo:~ 'de ustcdes, pcro cso , 
es 16gic:o, porque cada pals 
tiene su pro pia idiosincrasia. . 
Otra cosa que yo creo impor' 
tante es inviw a parlamc:nur 
rios de otros palses a que ven· 
Ban aqw a observar" porquc 
e$lc es comicnzo de un proce-
so muy importante que espo
ro va a continuar cn cl futW'O 
y crco tambi"" imponante, 
que vayan gentes de aqui a' 
obSCTVar nuesuas elccciones 
en noviembrc" . 

Dr. Rlcbard Soudriene, 
bortcllmericlIDO: UEsto es 
un proceso que espero 
continue en el futuro'" 

~ 
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